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Submitted by Chief Editor on Apr 3rd 2009
This is the buzz going around in techie town. If you have already heard it then pl. ignore if not
this is interesting. A techie based of Jersey goes to India to visit his family recently. Techie is
assumed have lived in the US for quite some time. He is currently working on his work permit
as an alien worker. Techie also has a temporary un-approved/un-guaranteed green card
called the EAD. While re entering an immi-officer that if they can call his manager. Techie
then hands all the contact information. Officer gives him a call and asks if they really need a
H1B worker for his position. Officer also ensures if the H1B possesses exceptional skills.
Manager replies back with a YES! Officer then calls an office that could tell how many citizens
posses the same skill and are unemployed. Officer is told numerous unemployed. Officer now
decides to send the techie back. Techie then pleads that he has a house on mortage, a car
out of a loan. He needs time to return. Officer then grants him a month on a visiting visa.
Techie once again pleads and successfully bargains a 3 month on a visitor visa to return
back.
ANSWER:
If this is all what happened, then the govt. has acted illegally. There is no question in my mind
about it.
Unless the context shows otherwise, all answers here were provided by Rajiv [2]
and were compiled and reported by our editorial team from comments and blog on
immigration.com [3]
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